AAIS Updates: 17 November 2021

Highlights

AAIS Management Committee Office Bearers
At the first meeting of the 13th Management Committee held on 11 November 2021, the
following elected members were appointed as office-bearers:
Honorary Secretary - Ms Lim Hee Joo
Honorary Treasurer - Desmond Goh
Asst Honorary Secretary - Mr Ekkehard Pracht
Asst Honorary Treasurer - Ms Yap Siok Leng
The MC has also coopted Dr Kenneth Low (Associate Professor, Deputy Cluster Director and
Programme Leader, Singapore Institute of Technology). In accordance with the constitution,
Dr Low shall serve until the next Annual General Meeting.

Read More - 19th AGM

Singapore Stopover: Meet Zara Rutherford

19-year-old Zara Rutherford from Belgium is attempting to become the youngest woman in
history to fly solo around the world and the youngest person to fly solo around the world in
an ultralight aircraft. Her mission is to draw attention to and improve gender equality in

aviation and technical fields (STEM) in general. Flying a Shark Ultralight aircraft of CzechSlovak origin, Zara is on the Asian leg of her journey and is scheduled to make a brief
stopover in Singapore (Seletar Airport) tentatively on 25 November 2021.
During her stopover in Singapore, Zara will engage with students and aviation enthusiasts
in a webinar co-organised by AAIS, Women in Aviation International Singapore Chapter,
and the Belgian and Czech embassies. Member of Parliament and former RSAF
Helicopter pilot Ms Poh Li San, the Belgian Ambassador to Singapore HE Colette
Taquet, and the Czech Ambassador to Singapore HE Michaela Fronkova are
scheduled to speak as Guests-of-Honour. Members are invited to register their interest to
attend this webinar.

Register for this Webinar

End-of-Year AAIS Members Networking Session
2021 is fast coming to an end. It hasn't been an easy year but as borders re-open and
aircraft begin to fly again, there's reason for us to celebrate! Join us at the AAIS year-end
HOST Networking on 10 December 2021 at 4 pm. Hear from newly elected President,
Mr Wong Yue Jeen (SIA Engineering Company) on his vision for AAIS and the industry.
Joining him will be new Management Committee members, Mr Oliver Chamberlain
(Rolls-Royce Singapore) and Ms Yap Siok Leng (Meggitt Aerospace APAC).
Bring your glass of wine and toast to a "Speedy Recovery" of the aerospace and aviation
industries!

Register for Networking

Recent Activities

SAQG Online Workshop - IAQG OASIS
The Singapore Aerospace Quality Group (SAQG) held an online workshop on 3 November
2021 to demonstrate the use of the International Aerospace Quality Group's (IAQG) Online
Aerospace Supplier Info System (OASIS). SAQG Chairman Mr Jeffrey Ho (Rolls-Royce
Singapore) provided step-by-step guidance on using OASIS as a supplier and presented a
preview of the upcoming OASIS v3 updates.
Several OASIS v3 training will be organised by IAQG in December 2021. Suppliers,
certification bodies, and auditors are encouraged to sign up via the IAQG website.

OASIS Guidance Materials

Upcoming Industry Activities

Singapore Stopover: Meet Zara Rutherford
Nov 25, 2021
(12:30 PM - 1:30 PM)
(GMT+8)

19-year-old Zara Rutherford is attempting to become the
youngest woman ever to fly solo around the world and the
youngest person to fly solo around the world in ultralight
aircraft. Her mission is to draw attention to and improve
gender equality in aviation and technical fields (STEM) in
general.
Flying a high-performance two-seat tandem ultralight
aircraft of Czech-Slovak origin, Zara is on the Asian leg of
her journey and is scheduled to make a brief stopover in
Singapore (Seletar Airport) tentatively on 25 November
2021.
Join us to meet her online and learn her story first-hand.
Register your interest to participate!

Learn more

Register

AAIS' Year-end HOST Networking (online)
Dec 10, 2021
(4 PM - 5 PM)
(GMT+8)
2021 is drawing to a close. With the gradual re-opening of
borders and air travel, recovery is in the air. Let's share
some year-end cheer and look forward to fresh beginnings.
Come and join our year-end HOST Networking event online.
AAIS' newly-elected President, Wong Yue Jeen (SVP,
Partnership Management and Business Development, SIA
Engineering Company) will share his reflections and host a
conversation with new Management Committee members,
Oliver Chamberlain (Rolls-Royce) and Yap Siok Leng
(Meggitt). We will then breakout into small groups to join
friends old and new in casual conversation.
Please bring your glass of wine or bubbly of choice for a
year-end toast. "Here's to staying positive, and testing
negative!"

Learn more

Register

Organised by Constellar and Deutsche Messe, the Industrial Transformation ASIAPACIFIC (ITAP) – a HANNOVER MESSE event happening from 22-24 November 2021,
is an essential milestone for businesses to build a good core of talent and tech capabilities
and, more importantly, to sustain these efforts vis-à-vis evolving customer needs.
100 complimentary passes are available for AAIS members and newsletter
subscribers to attend the event/conference physically or digitally. Click the banner
above to redeem your pass, available on a first-come-first-serve basis.
For more info, visit https://industrial-transformation.com/.

The NAMIC Global Additive Manufacturing Summit returns with its second virtual
edition on 25-26 November 2021, in conjunction with ITAP. This year’s summit marks
the 10th installment of NAMIC's flagship Global AM Summit Series. GAMS 2021 will be
broadcast live on NAMIC.TV, a one-stop platform for exclusive AM content, with thought
leaders sharing their perspectives on AM technologies across different industries.
Conference Focus Areas:
Global Investment Perspective on Additive Manufacturing
Evolution of 3D Printing in Manufacturing and Global Supply Chain
Breaking New Grounds with Emerging Applications
Social Impact with 3D Printing

Pavilion exhibitors

More Info and Register

Upcoming Courses

AS9100:2016 Internal Auditor
Course Confirmed

Introduction to Aerospace
Industry Confirmed

Date: 25 & 26 November 2021
Type: Classroom Training

Date: 25 & 26 November 2021
Type: Classroom Training
This course is especially relevant to new
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Find out more

Introduction to Pyrometry
AMS2750F
Date: 29& 30 November 2021
Type: Classroom Training

Find out more

FAA Part 145 Safety
Assurance Systems (SAS)
Repair Stations Confirmed

This course offers a full examination and

Date: 29 November - 2 December 2021
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training
(VILT)
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Find out more
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Explore our Services

Day Pass for Runway21 Serviced Office

Need a temporary workspace at Seletar Aerospace Park?
You can now purchase a day pass for Runway21 serviced
office at JTC Aviation Two Business Centre, subject to a
limited capacity.
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